
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

          VENICE 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information. 

Gondola Ride & Original Venice Walking Tour 
Enjoy a memorable gondola ride along the enchanting waterways 

dominated by towering Venetian Palaces before walking through 

the streets in search of her most famous landmarks.  

General 

£44 

Venice in One Day 

A great way to explore Venice and get your bearings, see all the 

highlights of this magical city from both land and water. 

General 

 £60 

Skip The Line Doges Palace Tour 
Enjoy skip-the-line entrance to Venice’s most important building! 

Explore the lavishly decorated rooms and chambers of the Doges 

Palace, residence of the Duke of Venice.  

Adult £44 

Child £35 

Venice Hop-on/Hop-off Canal Cruise 
With this great value ticket you can hop-on and hop-off the ‘red boat’ 

at any of the stops throughout Venice, giving you the freedom and 

flexibility to explore, sightsee or visit attractions when you want.  

Adult £18 

Child £9 

Venice Super Saver Tour 
Venice has been described as an open-air museum and during this 

comprehensive day tour, which combines three different elements, 

you'll get to see many of its most impressive exhibits.  

Venice Ghost & Legends Walking Tours 
This evening walking tour is a delightful trek through hidden the 

back streets of Venice providing the perfect stage for an array of 

ghost stories and legends from the city's past and present.  

Cicchetti & Wine Tour of Venice - Small Group Tour  
Wine + food + traghetto = Venice personified. Join this best selling 

Venice tour to dose yourself up on Venetian culture in the form of 

local food specialities and regional wines. It’s the Italian way! 

Venice Gondola Ride 
Gondolas are synonymous with Venice and you cannot leave this 

beautiful city without taking a relaxing sojourn along the Grand  

Canal and the minor canals that crisscross the heart of the city.  

General 

£103 

 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General 

£26 

General 

£72 

Adult £23 

Child £13 

PRICES  FROM  


